
Dumpling And Noodles Soup (Veg/Chicken) ₹100/120
The hearty soupy noodles made with your choice of veg 
or chicken dumpling, bok choy leaves, fresh spring 
onion, ginger and pepper

Thai Tom Yum Soup (Veg/Chicken/Prawns) ₹100/120/145
This flavorful  thai soup is made with fresh lemon grass, kaffir 
lime leaves, thai ginger, chilies and your choice of protein

Manchow Soup (Veg/Chicken/Prawns) ₹100/120/145
Popular indo-chinese soup made with lots of chop vege-
tables, and chilies that fire up your digestion process

Sweet Corn Soup (Veg/Chicken) ₹100/120
A healthy creamy soup made with sweet corn kernels 
and indo chinese sauces and herbs

Hot And Sour Soup (Veg/ Chicken/Prawns) ₹100/120/145
A must try dish which is a very popular restaurant indo 
chinese soup

SOUP’S

THE MENU
Spicy Hunan Chili Paneer ₹225
Hunan style spicy chili paneer served with kimchi salad

Manchurian  Dry 
( Gobi/ Paneer / Baby Corn /Mushroom)

₹195/225/195/225
Popular indo chinese recipe done with your choice of 
ingredients

Schezwan  Spicy Chili (Potato / Mushroom /  Paneer) ₹195/225/225
Another spicy and popular indo chinese recipe made with 
spicy schezwan sauce and your choice of ingredients

Chinese Chop Suey Veg ₹225
Crispy fried mix vegetable slices finished in a wok with 
indo chinese herb and spices and chilies

Chili’s ( Paneer / Mushroom / Baby Corn) ₹225/225/195
Popular indo chinese prep made with chili, garlic, pepper 
and your choice of ingredients

65  ( Paneer / Mushroom / Gobi) ₹225/225/195
Popular  south indian chinese recipe wok tossed with 
fresh herbs and spices

Crispy Corn Salt and Pepper ₹195
Crispy fried sweet corn  wok tossed with pepper, herbs 
and spices

Vegetable Steamed  Momos  Basket ( 8Pieces) ₹175
Assorted vegetarian momos basket will served with 2 
types of chutney

Teriyaki Paneer Skewers ₹225
Paneer cubes wok tossed with japanese teriyaki sauce 
…must try

Vegetable Wok  Fried Momo ‘s (8 Pieces) ₹175
Momos steamed and wok tossed with herbs and spices. 
Served with 2 different types of chutney

VEG STARTER’S

Thai Basil Chicken ₹225
Juicy and tender boneless chicken cubes crispy fried and 
wok tossed with thai spices and fresh thai basil

Teriyaki Chicken ₹225
Boneless chicken cubes wok tossed with japanese teriya-
ki sauce. A must try dish

Stir Fried Mongolian Style  Chicken ₹225
Crispy fried chicken strips wok tossed with monolian 
spices and herbs

Chili Chicken Dry ₹225
Popular indo chinese recipe made with indo chinese 
herbs and spices

Steamed Chicken Momos Basket (8 Pieces) ₹195
Flavourful steamed chicken momos basket will served 
with 2 types of dips and salad

Wok Fried Chicken Momos Basket (8 Pieces) ₹195
Flavourful  chicken mince stuffed steamed momos wok tossed with 
indo chinese herbs and spices. served with 2 types of chutney

 ₹225
Spicy and flavorful schezwan sauce wok tossed with 
crispy fried boneless chicken cubes

Hunan Style Spicy Chicken ₹245
This recipe originated from hunan province of china. 
A must try dish

Chicken 65 ₹245
Popular indo chinese recipe from south india

Apollo Fish ₹275
Another popular indo chinese dish in hyderabad.made 
with boneless fish qubes, chilies and spices

NON VEG STARTER’S

Spicy Schezwan Chicken



Thai Red Curry Chicken Rice Bowl ₹295
Spicy thai red curry chicken will served with steamed jasmine rice

Stir Fried Mongolian Chicken Rice Bowl ₹275
Stir fried chicken mongolian will served with mongolian 
chicken fried rice

Chili Chicken and Fried Rice Bowl ₹275
Wet indo chinese chili chicken will be served with egg fried rice

Chili Garlic Prawns and Rice Bowl ₹295
Wet chili garlic prawns with egg fried rice

NON VEG RICE BOWL
Vegetable Manchurian Rice Bowl ₹195
Wet veg ball manchurian will be served with veg fried rice

Thai Green Curry Jasmine Rice Bowl ₹275
Exotic thai vegetables green curry will served with flavorful 
steamed jasmine rice

Paneer Chili and Rice Bowl ₹235
Spicy paneer chili wet will served with burned garlic veg fried rice

VEG RICE BOWL
Wok Tossed Spicy Basil Fish ₹275
Basil and indochinese spices marinated fish boneless 
qubes wok tossed with fresh herbs

Chili Garlic Prawns ₹295
Lightly coated prawns crispy fried prawns wok tossed with chili, 
fresh garlic, light soya sauce and freshly sliced green onion

Thai Herbs Sesame Prawns ₹295
Crispy fried prawns wok tossed with fresh thai ginger, 
kaffir lime leaves, thai basil and chilies

Tempura Prawns ₹295
Jumbo prawns battered fried with tempura powder and spic-
es.deep fried to perfection. served with dips and chips

Chinese Chop Suey (Chicken / Lamb/ Prawns) ₹245/295/295
Healthy sautéed veggies flavoured in sauces is served with  
crispy Hakka noodles. This Chinese delight is done with your 
choice of meat

RICE AND NOODLES
Veg

Burned Garlic Fried Rice ₹135 ₹145 ₹165 ₹195

Hakka Noodles ₹135 ₹145 ₹165 ₹195

Spicy Schezwan Fried Rice ₹135 ₹145 ₹165 ₹195

₹145Mongolian  Fried Rice ₹135 ₹165 ₹195

Spicy  Schezwan Noodles ₹135 ₹145 ₹165 ₹195

Egg Chicken Mixed

WALKIN MENU


